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Hats off  
to Jay
With Covid lockdowns behind us – we hope – and 
business returning to some sort of normality the 
Club finds itself in a surprisingly strong posi<on, 
financially and opera<onally. In recent years we 
have added new and upgraded aircra@ to the fleet, 
gone a long way towards refurbishing the 
clubhouse and the airfield facili<es, and most 
importantly, weathered the management storm 
and sorted out the Club’s once-tangled business 
affairs. A key figure in geFng the Club firmly back 
on the rails has been Jay Gates, who not only 
brought a level of professionalism to management 
that we have not experienced before, but has 
done so in a posi<ve and personable way that 
made the job of the Board in difficult <mes very 
much easier. 

The Directors and staff wanted to show 
their personal apprecia<on for Jay’s work, and at a 
special budget planning mee<ng on May 24 
presented him with a book that we knew would 
appeal to his imagina<on. Jay is an Antarc<c buff, 
having made many trips to the ice con<nent as an 
officer aboard the South African icebreaker S.A. 

Agulhas, and he has an encyclopaedic knowledge 
of the explora<on of Antarc<ca. 

Jay – and anyone else with a working 
knowledge of Antarc<ca in the Heroic Age – will 
know how important was Frank Wild’s book 
Shackleton’s Last Voyage: The story of the ‘Quest’. 
Wild was one of the great heroes of the day, one 
of only two men ever to be awarded the Polar 
Medal with four bars. A member of Captain ScoV’s 
crew on the Discovery Expedi<on in 1901, he 
joined Ernest Shackleton’s Nimrod Expedi<on in 
1908 and was with Shackleton when he came 
within 97 miles of the South Pole in 1909. He 
served with Douglas Mawson on the Aurora 
Expedi<on of 1911 and was Shackleton’s second-
in-command on the Endurance Expedi<on of 1916, 
one of the epic feats of Antarc<c survival which 
culminated in the legendary open boat journey 
from Elephant Island to South Georgia a@er the 
expedi<on ship was crushed in the Weddell Sea 
ice. Wild was put in charge of the men marooned 
on Elephant Island while Shackleton sailed for 
help, and was instrumental in ensuring that every 
one of the men on the expedi<on survived.  In 
1921 he joined Shackleton as second-in-command 

Wild (left) and Shackleton in Antarctica



on the Quest Expedi<on, and when Shackleton 
died of a heart aVack on South Georgia Wild took 
control and con<nued to explore the Antarc<c 
coastline in an  expedi<on which is the subject of 
this book. At the end of his life Wild was cremated 
in South Africa, but in recent years his ashes were 
traced and interred at Shackleton’s right hand in 
South Georgia. 

This copy of Wild’s book is a first edi<on 
da<ng from 1923 and was previously owned by Dr 
Alexander Macklin, the doctor on Shackleton’s 
1916 Endurance expedi<on who joined Wild and 
Shackleton on the Quest Expedi<on. Macklin was 

present when Shackleton suffered his fatal heart 
aVack, heard his last words and signed his death 
cer<ficate.  

Jay came to us by chance, having moved to 
Cornwall to look a@er his elderly father. His 
management creden<als were far in excess of 
what we needed – he was an ICAO standards 
auditor roaming the world checking interna<onal 
airfields from Djakarta to Sao Paulo, and his CV 
includes s<nts as a ground ops manager at 
Gatwick, Airport Opera<ons Manager at 
Humberside, Head of Opera<ons and Safety at 
Cape Town Interna<onal Airport, Corporate Head 
of Opera<ons and Safety at Johannesburg – which 

made him responsible for nine airports including 
three of the four busiest airports in Africa, Jo’burg, 
Cape Town and Durban – and General Manager of 
Coventry and Birmingham Airports in the UK. The 
need to care for his father gave him an 
opportunity, he thought, to de-stress, but when he 
came to us in 2017 he was pitched straight into the 
existen<al crisis the Club faced that year – so much 
for an easy life. 

Darren Fern, Club Chairman then and now, 
says: “Jay’s business experience has been a huge 
asset to the Club, and when Pete White suggested 
we find some way to thank him personally for 
everything he’s done for us, the idea was 
enthusias<cally taken up. It’s difficult to see how 
we could have got a beVer man for the job, but we 
also wanted to thank him on a personal level.” 

Contributors and signatories to the 
presenta<on were Pete White, Richard Saw, 
Corinne Dennis, Nick ChiVenden, Darren Fern, 
Terry Earl, Howard Fawkes, Leith WhiFngton, Pat 
Malone, Bruce AbboV and Jamie Wharram. 

Radio Officer Gates aboard Agulhas

Jay in the UAE as an ICAO inspector

Dr Macklin, who owned the book



Flying on the 
G7 weekend?
The wretched G7 Summit runs from June 11 to 
June 13, and as we had feared there will be no 
relaxa<on of restric<ons which prevent Bodmin 
Airfield from opera<ng around those dates, 
despite the fact that we lie on the outer extremity 
of the exclusion zone imposed for the occasion. As 
men<oned in the last newsleVer, Barry Pearson 
has offered us free use of EaglescoV Airfield during 
the lockout, and any member who wants to take 
advantage of his offer should contact him at 
info@eaglescoV-airfield.com. 
What of students who wish to fly that weekend? 
Jay Gates sent out an email a week ago to gauge 
interest in us posi<oning a training aircra@ to 
EaglescoV between the June 10 and June 14, and 
has had a small number of responses. We can 
handle several more – our CFI Bruce AbboV is 
content to sit at EaglescoV for the dura<on, if 
necessary. And we may offer the C172 at C152 
rates, to help cover your costs in geFng to 
EaglescoV. So if you’re up for it, let Jay Gates 
know, bodminairfield@gmail.com. 

The cause of all the trouble

Planning for 
the future
By Darren Fern 

At the last Board mee<ng in May we concluded 
that the purchase of a fuel bowser to hold ethanol-
free mogas was a cri<cal purchase, as we cannot 
carry on re-fuelling the RV from 20 litre cans of 
fuel as we do now.  Leith WhiFngton raised a 
query about how we decide which projects are 
essen<al and as a new Board member , asked for 
informa<on on the club’s long term business and 
site development plan. I trawled through the 
archives, and the last update of a similar document 
dated back to 2016! Although we held an open 
mee<ng at that <me to discuss how the club 
wanted the site to develop during my first term as 
Chair, events overtook us and a detailed strategy 
was never compiled. With this in mind, we 
convened a strategy mee<ng on May 24, our first 

face-to-face ‘get together’ at the clubhouse since the 
latest lockdown began; the purpose of the mee<ng 
was to iden<fy current projects and commitments, 
discuss our budge<ng processes, and to discuss how 
we develop a strategic plan for the future, and how 
we priori<se the projects that we embark on in the 
future. 
We concluded the mee<ng with a <meline for the 
development of the processes that we need in order 
to put a structure to these projects. 
One of the first steps is to iden<fy all of the current  
ideas and projects that we have in progress, and to 

create a ‘wish list’ of things that we would like to see 
happening at the club; if you have any views on what 
would be desirable addi<ons to the club, please can 
you email them to the club so that we can build a 
comprehensive list of possible projects. 
Corinne and Jay will be mee<ng our accountants to 
set up a more refined budget and forecast plan so 

Something like this is would be good…
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that we can allocate funds to the numerous 
workstreams that underpin our business affairs, and 
to allow us to allocate funds to projects as they get 
to the ‘ac<ve’ stage. 
I will be puFng together a project evalua<on matrix 
that will be used to measure the ‘desirability and 
affordability’ of each project before they are added 
to the ‘ac<ve list’. We need to be clear about what 
projects are essen<al, and what are ‘desirable’. Once 
we have an ‘Approved Project List’ we can be 
confident that we are making the best use of our 
resources.  
We have survived bad winters and Covid lockdowns 
and are in the strongest financial posi<on in the 
history of the club. Pat Malone brought us back 
down to ground level by reminding us that the 
riskiest <me for a growing business was when there 
was money available in the bank account… 

Finally, a few thoughts on the new RV12… it has 
rapidly become the most u<lised aircra@ in the fleet, 
and that has brought new challenges to how we 
manage it. The prospect of volunteers doing the 
annual inspec<on and three or four 50 hour checks a 
year was feasible, and within our ‘goodwill budget’. 
As we now need a 50 hour check two to three <mes 
a month, we need to consider how we can fund and 
manage the ongoing maintenance. If we can avoid 
using expensive ‘Approved Maintenance 
Organisa<ons’ we will be able to buy a second RV 
sooner. If anyone with appropriate skills (par<cularly 
Rotax maintenance) is looking for work, please 
contact Pat, Jay or myself.  
It looks like the weather is turning good again, our 
season of ac<vi<es is about to start, and we are re-
opening the cafe… it’s <me to fly!

By Jay Gates 

The squadron moVo of the great Dambusters of 
617 Squadron was ‘Après moi, le deluge’, which is 
self-explanatory of that for which they became 
famous. ‘A@er me, the deluge’ preVy much sums 
up the difference between our weather in April 
and that which followed in May.   
April was an excep<onally dry month, and the 
Bodmin weather sta<on showed that we had 
received only 18% of our monthly average. The 
first two days of May started off in the same vein, 
then from May 3 to May 26 we recorded 24 
straight days when rain fell every day. As of May 
29 we have surpassed 189% of the May monthly 
rainfall average. From west to east it becomes 
weVer, with Culdrose showing 176% of its May 
average and Dunkeswell showing a whopping 
250%. The na<onal picture shows the same, with 
127 of the 129 repor<ng weather sta<ons across 
the UK repor<ng in excess of 100% of their May 
average. The two sta<ons who have not yet 
reached 100% are the two northernmost in the 
country, namely Baltasound in the Shetlands at 
78%, and Fair Isle at 89%. The weVest repor<ng 
sta<on was Bala in North Wales at 318%. 
While we did not suffer from any storms during 
the month we had a few severe lows, with a 
maximum gust of 43 knots recorded on May 21. 
However, a portent of what we might look forward 
to as the year progresses is that the first named 
storm of the 2021 hurricane season was 
promulgated on May 22, with Storm Ana being 
named 10 days before the season has officially 
begun. This is the seventh year in a row that the 
first hurricane of the season has come into being 
before the season gets underway. It can only mean 
that the oceans are warming up earlier in the year, 
and may be a further indica<on of climate change. 
The month of May was the first full month where 
we have had no government restric<ons placed 
upon us via the roadmap out of the Covid 
pandemic crisis. That said, the weather took over 
the party-pooper role, affec<ng our flight training 
programme and the flying ac<vi<es of members 

The little aeroplane that could…

Forget the rain,  
remember 
Lindbergh



and visi<ng aircra@. We lost 13 days of flying due to 
weather up un<l May 29 and thus far this month we 
have recorded 421 movements, with an expecta<on 
that this will exceed 500 by the end of the month 
based on the final two days being a bank holiday 
weekend and – surprise surprise – a long weekend 
of sunshine and fair winds.  

This does not compare to the last full May month we 
can legi<mately compare it too, which was pre 
Covid; in May 2019 we recorded 966 movements. 
Had last year not been in lockdown, we would 
probably have seen a similar figure, as the sun shone 
almost every day of May 2020. In fact we recorded 
only 282 movements, virtually all engine health and 
maintenance flights. 
The fuel dispensing sta<s<cs reflect the poor 
weather. We dispensed just over 3,800 
litres of Avgas 100LL up to May 29, which 
includes just over 300 litres of UL91. This 
figure compares to May 2019 when we 
dispensed 6,735 litres of 100LL. A 
comparison to May 2020 is preVy 
meaningless, yet despite the lockdown in 
May 2020, we managed to dispense 2,445 
litres of 100LL. This month we topped up 
with a delivery of 7,000 litres of 100LL, 
and also brought in a fresh stock of 1,600 
litres of UL91, so that members and 
visitor have a choice of which fuel they 
would prefer to take onboard. 
So we hope that June will improve, 
weather wise, and ac<vity will pick up. 
That said, government is not yet done 
with restric<ons, and will not be so un<l 

June 21, as long as nothing changes between now 
and then. So the clubhouse is now open for people 
to come and use limited facili<es, but indoor mixing 
is s<ll not allowed under the roadmap. We are 
hoping that the Diner will reopen shortly, and Dot 
and Keith can resume ‘normal service’ in the near 
future.  
Despite the weather, we s<ll managed to welcome 
visitors from all over the country in May. The most 
intrepid has to be G-MCCF, a lovely Thruster who 
came all the way from a new airfield for us, 
Walkeridge Farm airstrip in Hampshire. The pilot 
stayed over for two nights, enjoying his new-found 
freedom, before heading back to his own strip. It 
took him 2.5 hours flying in each direc<on, which is 
good going for Thruster.  
Another first for our list is a Cessna 182 visitor from 
Lambley in NoFnghamshire. We also had a visitor 
who normally flies out of Halesland glider strip in 
Somerset, and he departed for another glider strip, 
North Hill in Devon. And intrepid visitors arrived 
from Ludham in Norfolk, Sherburn in Yorkshire, 
Cardiff in South Wales, and Redhill in Surrey. The 
Redhill visitor did a flying 20 minute turnaround as 
he had to drop off a passenger here and depart the 
airfield before another rain-bearing front 
descended. He made it with minutes to spare. 
It was also great to see Kath Burnham popping in 
with her Super Cub, accompanied by a J-3 Cub, on 
her annual pilgrimage to Cornwall from the West 
Midlands on May 27. For those who are not aware, 
Kath is one of the country’s best known instructors, 
by virtue of the fact that she checks and examines 
for the Bri<sh Antarc<c Survey and is one of the few 
– and certainly the only female – instructors 
licensed to carry out type ra<ngs on that splendid 

From Hampshire in a Thruster…

Kath Burnham’s Super Cub, and a J3



old warbird, the venerable Douglas DC-3 Dakota, or 
C-47 to the military purists.    
With the 77th anniversary of D-Day approaching, it 
was nice to welcome visitors from two airfields with 
strong associa<ons with that great day in history on 
June 6 1944, which were Chilbolton in Hampshire 
and Deenethorpe in Northamptonshire. Chilbolton 

was the home of the 368th Fighter Group of the US 
9th Air Force, who flew the P-47 Thunderbolt, and 
whose opera<ons record shows that 16 P-47s 
got airborne at 0520 on June 6th 1944, and were 
over the beaches at 0600 aVacking coastal 
targets in support of the landings. Deenethorpe 
was the home of the 401st Bomb Group of the 
US 8th Air force, who flew the B-17 Flying 
Fortress and aVacked coastal for<fica<ons in the 
days and hours leading up to the invasion, and 
followed that up with aVacks on St.Lo to assist 
the advance of the allied forces in Normandy. 
Heroes all. 
On the training front, we con<nue to progress all 
our students, and we now have a couple who 
are very close to achieving their final skills test 
for their licence. We have also taken on another 
young aspiring pilot, with 15 year old William 
Sivam star<ng his journey in early June. The weather 
has not helped the programme and added to this, 
has been an intermiVent technical issue with the 
RV-12, now resolved, to add to the frustra<ons of 
both students and instructors.   
Work around the clubhouse con<nues, and Roger 
Davis is currently puFng the finishing touches to a 
new ladies toilet. It has not been a quick project as 
the work has included replacing the floor, the walls, 
raising the ceiling, moving the window, half <ling all 
three walls, replacing all of the porcelain furniture 
and repain<ng the rest of the room. The project for 
the gents toilet is being held back un<l the autumn 
and winter. Roger has also commissioned a new 

ATOM sta<on that we have procured for the 
airfield, and for the use of all pilots in the area. The 
new antenna was fiVed to the tower roof by Roger, 
and it will greatly increase safety and traffic 
awareness for those pilots able to receive the data 
that the sta<on will be rebroadcas<ng. 
On the administra<on and airfield front, visi<ng 
members will have no<ced how the road leading 
down from Airfield Lane is now en<rely free of 
potholes. Together with our neighbours at Trago, 
we agreed a major programme to repair every 
single pothole, indenta<on and scrape from the 
caVle grid all the way to our gate. Contractors have 
resurfaced a total of 16 areas, including the en<re 
width of the lane adjacent to the pine trees where 
the problem was at its worst, as well as one 
pothole actually out on the council-adopted 
roadway. We have also purchased a new (well, old) 
tractor and topper from Rod Bellamy for use on 
the airfield, to complement the work done by the 
gang mowers. The topper has already shown its 
worth, with Roger Davis and Richard Saw having 
given the runways and taxiways a good cut in the 
last month.  
With the change in temperature, the rest of the 
returning swallows on the airfield have arrived 

back, over one month late, and are now busy nest-
building in the hangars and feeding over the 
airfield. The sunny weather at the month end has 
sent the resident skylarks into rapture and their 
birdsong is a joy to hear. On the botanical front, 
the expected changes in the wild flower show has 
been marked by a barrage of bluebell, and the real 
‘small’ Cornish wild flowers, which make our 
airfield such an important ecological site. We have 
now seen the emergence of wild campion, forget-
me-not, wild strawberry, and even a garden 
escapee, as we have a lovely display of London 
Pride on the path leading to the clubhouse. Again, 
despite one neighbour’s nonsensical asser<ons 

Redhill PA28 on a 20-minute turnaround

RV-9 out of Ludham in Norfolk



that we scare wildlife, the airfield abounds with 
birdlife, wildlife and plantlife, and all enjoy sharing it 
with humans and avia<on. 
For the historian, avia<on or otherwise, one well 
known fact is that the first non-stop solo flight across 

the Atlan<c Ocean was completed by Charles 
Lindbergh in his aircra@ ‘Spirit of St. Louis’ which 
landed in Paris on May 21, 1927, for which 2021 is 
the 94th anniversary.  One liVle-known fact is that 
Lindbergh actually flew over Cornwall in the late 
morning of May 21 – not just any place in Cornwall 
but virtually over Bodmin Moor. He coasted in north 

of Padstow, overflew the Moor at 1,500 feet, and 
coasted out to France close to the Rame Peninsula by 
early a@ernoon.  
With the relaxa<on of Covid management controls as 
per the government roadmap, we were very happy to 
welcome back the local amateur orchestra, the 
wonderfully named Simply Awful Symphonia (SAS), 
into our expansive hangars to begin their rehearsals 
in an<cipa<on of performing at local venues around 
the county later this year. The first rehearsal on May 
23 coincided with a prolonged downpour, which 
made quite a racket on the hangar roof. Our Director, 
Howard Fawkes, who is a clarinet player with the 
orchestra, brought the house down when he thanked 
God for the applause he was giving them for their 
performance! 

We are now, fingers crossed, approaching the last 
part of the lockdown exit roadmap, which will come 
about on June 21 if nothing else goes wrong. Again, I 
offer no apology for repea<ng myself, but the same 
plea is made to our members, friends and families – 
please do not relax your guard at the eleventh hour. 
Don’t come to the airfield unless you have to, 
con<nue to wear a mask when you are here, and stay 
out of the clubhouse if at all possible. If you do need 
to enter the clubhouse for any reason, you must 
complete the ‘Track and Trace’ form on the table 
immediately inside the door, and use the hand 
sani<ser provided on every table and in the toilets. 
Please follow these rules at all <mes. If you are in any 
doubt about your own health don’t come to the 
airfield, but phone NHS Direct on 119 to seek 
guidance. The very simple government message to us 
all is s<ll unchanged, is s<ll as important as ever. 
Wash hands, cover face, make space. Stay safe. 

Our ‘new’ tractor and topper

You won’t recognise the ladies’ loo

Potholes banished



Rare visitors drop in 
By Pete White 

A welcome visitor to Bodmin in May was an RAF C130J 
Hercules from Brize Norton which made a low approach 
and go-round, for which a couple of our own aircra@ 
kindly moved out of his way. Unfortunately the visit had a 
sombre purpose, for he was paying his respects at Bodmin 
Crematorium where a family funeral was being held for 
John Bush, an RAF veteran who died a@er a long illness. 
John Bush lived in Newquay and had been a Master Air 
Electronics Operator and a stalwart member of the RAF 
Associa<on there. The C130, callsign Ascot 156, radioed to 
inform us of his inten<ons, and he was happy to con<nue 
his low run from the crematorium, which lies three miles 
south west of us on the 03 extended centreline, over the 
airfield en route back to Oxfordshire. 
 A@er our long hiatus it was great to be busy at the 
airfield and to see movements, fuel sales and visi<ng 
aircra@ – one of which was flown by Kath Burnham, kindly 
delivering a package for me. You’ll find more informa<on 
on Kath and a photograph of her aircra@ in Jay Gates’s 
airfield report – but she is well-known to many members 
and sends her regards to all, promising to return for our 
events this year. 
 Then to cap it all, just as I was leaving the car park 
on that day,  in drives Piers Smerdon and his wife, who 
popped in on the way to Mevagissey for a short break to 
celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary. Piers is also 
well-known to many of our members and sends his best 

wishes to all. He is very pleased to see that the airfield 
is progressing well, looking great, and a happy place to 
be. Rod, Piers is looking out for an Emeraude – so you 
had beVer hide yours!

Warmer winters  
in prospect
Club member Richard Bracey has sourced a boiler 
which will allow us to install an oil-fired central 
heating system in the clubhouse. Richard, with 
help from Howard Fawkes and Roger Davis, hopes 
to have the system up and running before the 
winter – and Richard has the special magic which 
allows him to sign off the installation. The kit is 
second-hand and will cost us relatively little. Our 
wood burning stove is not up to the job of keeping 
the clubhouse warm in all weather, although Roger 
Davis’s renovations have insulated the building far 
better than before. The wood burner will be 
retained, however, because it’s nice to have a fire. 
Raise a glass to Richard Bracey, Roger and 
Howard for warming our cockles.

Ascot 156 beats us up

So long… do come again



Fly the 
legend
By Pete White 

We’ve finally been able to seVle on dates for the visit 
to Bodmin of the Boeing A75 Stearman G-PTBA, the 
venerable American trainer that helped launch the 
careers of thousands of American airmen in World 
War II. The plane will be offering flights on Saturday 
July 10 and Sunday July 11, and for details of cost see 
the last page of this newsleVer. 
The aircra@ has a rich war<me history, being an early 
model – only the 45th example of the 10,600 Stearman 
‘Kaydets’ to be built, and one of only 92 of the PT13A 
variant, it was delivered from Boeing’s Wichita Plant in 
October 1937, assigned to D Flight, 2332nd Base Unit, 
Randolph Field, Texas, and given the ID 466. 
In January 1938 it was involved in a mid-air collision 
on take-off with a sister aircra@ and the pilot, Cadet 
Glen Cronkite, was injured. Following repairs at San 
Antonio, 466 returned to service at Randolph Field, 
and in August 1939 it was assigned to a Contract Pilot 
School (CPS) at Cur<s Reynolds Field, Chicago. Two 
years later it was sent on to the Spartan School of 
Aeronau<cs in Muskogee, Oklahoma, and a@er only 
two months it went to work at the Ryan Contract Pilot 
School at Hemet Field near El Toro, California. In 
October 1941 it was based at the Visalia-Dinuba 
School at Sequoia Field near Visalia, California.  
By March 1942, with America now in the war, it was 
assigned to a CPS at Hancock Field near Santa Maria, 
California. On February 2, 1943 Cadet Joseph Mellen 
undershot the runway at Auxiliary Airfield Souza and 
hit a boundary fence, damaging both lower wings. He 
carried out two further circuits before landing to 
inspect the damage.  
Repairs were completed in Chino, California, but on 
July 13, 1943 another PT13 operated by a civilian 
instructor taxied into 466 causing significant damage. 
Back she went to Chino for repairs, and in August 1943 
she was returned to Hemet Field. She was on the 
move again in December 1944, this <me to the Army 
Air Force Base at Napier Field, Alabama, but a@er only 
a few days she nosed over on landing to avoid a 
collision; the pilot was uninjured. Her last war<me 
pos<ng was to Georgia Aero Tech CPS at Bush Field, 
Augusta, Georgia, and she was struck off charge in July 
1945 and handed to the Reconstruc<on Finance 
Company for disposal. She’s been in civilian hands ever 
since – and now it’s your turn. Contact me for details – 
pete@aeronca.co.uk.

Stearman – have a go

FOG is back…
…and needs your help. FEET OFF the GROUND is an 
avia<on-based charity, and we team up with 
organisa<ons, airfields and other chari<es using our 
members’ aeronau<cal skills and knowledge to bring 
about life-changing opportuni<es for children. Our 
team have worked with The Douglas Bader 
Founda<on (Bader Braves), CHICKS (Country Holidays 
for Inner City Kids), Children’s Hospice South West, 
Cornwall Accessible Ac<vi<es Programme, The Scout 
Associa<on, Air Training Corps, Royal Bri<sh Legion, 
Help for Heroes, local Schools and Colleges. 
RegreVably the Covid 19 pandemic prevented us 
from maintaining a workable programme during 
2020, so in 2021 we are treading so@ly to remain 
within the confines of the government guidelines. 
However our plan is to go ahead with a Bader Braves’ 
Flying Day on Saturday August 21, and we would be 
very grateful for some volunteer help from pilots and 
ground crew. 
The ground crew help  disabled children to realise the 
dream of a life<me... to fly in a light aircra@. Our 
volunteer pilots must have flown at least 250 hours, 
and be in current prac<se. Each child will be given a 
local flight which will last about 15 to 20 minutes. It’s 
very rewarding work and provides great joy for all the 
people involved – and what beVer reward to receive 
than to see the smiles on the faces of the youngsters 
as they leave the airfield a@er a fabulous day of fun. 
Later in the year we will also hold a Scout Ac<vity Day 
to introduce scouts to the world of avia<on, and to 
enable them to complete some course work for their 
scout badges. This will also give them a taste of our 
legendry Scout Aerocamps, which we hope to bring 
back to our programme in 2022. If you would like to 
discuss how you could help, please contact me... 
again, it’s pete@aeronca.co.uk.

mailto:pete@aeronca.co.uk


To spin, or not to spin…
By Andy Wilkins 
….that is the ques.on. As a club most of our 
instructors are of an age that we remember when 
spinning was a mandatory exercise in the PPL 
syllabus. It was removed due to concerns over the 
poten.al accident risk, mostly based around 
problems with the T-tail training aircraE like the 
Tomahawk. Now, students only have to carry out the 
stalling exercises demonstra.ng both the incipient 
and full stall. Although useful, it s.ll in some aircraE 
like our Cessnas  leaves the student wondering what 
all this fuss is about, as the aircraE waffles around 
the sky, occasionally showing a bit of a buffet. At 
least the Vans RV 12 does drop a wing when 
demonstra.ng the stalling exercise, but 
unfortunately, we can’t go further than the stall as 
both the Cessnas and the RV are not cleared for 
spinning. 
As instructors we are always looking to push the 
experience our students have at Bodmin to ensure 
we produce the best-trained PPL at the end of the 
course. Hence as a team we have looked to 
introduce op.onal extras such as taking a student 
into Newquay for that busy airport experience. 
Now we have the Decathlon, it is felt that it would 
be great for pilots to be able to experience what 
happens when a stall goes beyond, into a spin. This 
is not only applicable to our current students but 

also to current pilots who have never experienced a 
spin. 
So, what is a spin? In flight dynamics a spin is a special 
category of stall resul.ng in autorota.on (un-
commanded roll) about the aircraE's longitudinal axis 
and a shallow, rota.ng, downward path approximately 
centred on a ver.cal axis. Spins can be entered 
inten.onally or uninten.onally, from any flight 
aWtude if the aircraE has sufficient yaw while at the 
stall point. In a normal spin, the wing on the inside of 
the turn stalls while the outside wing remains flying. It 
is possible for both wings to stall, but the angle of 
aYack of each wing, and consequently its liE and drag, 
are different. Either situa.on causes the aircraE to 
autorotate toward the more stalled wing due to its 
higher drag and loss of liE. Spins are characterised by 
high angle of aYack, an airspeed below the stall on at 
least one wing and a shallow descent. Recovery and 
avoiding a crash may require a specific and counter-
intui.ve set of ac.ons. A spin differs from a spiral dive 

What goes up…

…must come down



in which neither wing is stalled, and which is 
characterised by a low angle of aVack and high 
airspeed. A spiral dive is not a type of spin because 
neither wing is stalled. In a spiral dive, the aircra@ 
responds conven<onally to the pilot's inputs to the 
flight controls and recovery from a spiral dive 
requires a different set of ac<ons from those 
required to recover from a spin. 
Many types of airplanes spin only if the pilot 
simultaneously yaws and stalls the airplane 
(inten<onally or uninten<onally). Under these 
circumstances, one wing stalls, or stalls more 
deeply than the other. The wing that stalls first 
drops, increasing its angle of aVack and deepening 
the stall. At least one wing must be stalled for a 
spin to occur. The other wing rises, decreasing its 
angle of aVack, and the aircra@ yaws towards the 
more deeply stalled wing. The difference in li@ 
between the two wings causes the aircra@ to roll, 
and the difference in drag causes the aircra@ to 
con<nue yawing. 
One common scenario that can lead to an 
uninten<onal spin is a skidding uncoordinated 
turn toward the runway during the landing 
sequence. A pilot who is overshoo<ng the turn to 
final approach may be tempted to apply more 
rudder to increase the rate of turn. The result is 
twofold: the nose of the airplane drops below the 
horizon, and the bank angle increases due to 
rudder roll. Reac<ng to these unintended 
changes, the pilot then begins to pull the elevator 
control a@ (thus increasing the angle of aVack 
and load factor) while applying opposite aileron 
to decrease bank angle. 
Taken to its extreme, this can result in an 
uncoordinated turn with sufficient angle of aVack 

to cause the aircra@ to stall. This is called a cross-
control stall and is very dangerous if it happens at 
low al<tude where the pilot has liVle <me to recover. 
To avoid this scenario, pilots learn the importance of 
always making coordinated turns. They may simply 
choose to make the final turn earlier and shallower 
to prevent an overshoot of the runway centre line 
and provide a larger margin of safety.  
My own personal aim is that once experienced, a 
spin will make all students and qualified pilots view 
the risk of stalling and the possibility of the 
development of a spin in a new light. It is also great 
fun to experience a spin in an aircra@ that is 
designed to carry out this manoeuvre and at a safe 
al<tude which our own training area allows. 
The Decathlon is available at a club rate of £210 per 
hour instead of the standard rate of £250. 

It also does straight & level

Decathlon is designed to do lots of fun stuff



Events update
By Pete White
We continue to plan events and cancel if we’re 
forced to, but the horizon is certainly looking 
brighter as the pandemic recedes, and it’s quite 
possible the worst of our disappointments are 
behind us. As always, these events depend on our 
great bunch of volunteer helpers, so please keep 
in touch. So far, we’ve had to cancel our New 

Year’s Day fly-in, our Artists in Residence 
production, our first Wing Walking day and the 
Ladies’ Day Fly-in which was scheduled for May 8. 
Also falling victim to Covid is Action Stations, our 
military-themed Wings & Wheels show which was 
to have been held on June 5, the D-Day weekend, 
and recently we’ve decided to call off the Kernow 
Trophy Aerobatic Competition which was to have 
been held on July 3 and 4. Which brings us to:
July 5 Light Aircraft Association – LAA 
Tour of England. The shortened tour will call at 
Bodmin on Monday and use the airfield as a night-
stop.
July 10 and 11     Boeing Stearman. Fly the 
legend – full details of this inaugural opportunity at 
Bodmin elsewhere in this newsletter.
July 24 & 25          The Vintage Aircraft Club 
Weekend at Bodmin Airfield        The VAC are 
our weekend guests and the Saturday evening 
entertainment is ‘Words On The Wing’ – with 
Poetry and Music in Hangar 2.
August 1                Lundy Sunday - Fly-out to the 
magic island. PPR essential. Contact Pete White 
01752 406660 or 07805 805679

August 6 Wing Walking Day – details later.
September 11th        The Cornwall Strut Fly-in. 
Fast becoming a busy and successful event… come 
and join us in 2021.
We will also be offering vintage flights around 
Cornwall by the Tiger Moths of TMT at various 
weekends during the year. 

AEROCLUB:  Due to the pandemic the first half of 
2021 was kept free of indoor gatherings, for 
instance the AEROCLUB talks, so they are planned 
to resume in the Autumn... see below. From January 
to April we will be joining several monthly Zoom 
meetings with guest speakers, usually hosted by 
other organisations and Struts.
September 15   Peter Channon    The real Battle 

          of Britain
October 13    Polly Vacher   Life after Flying… 

    A Donkathon
November 10   Bryan Pill      Tales from a Pilot’s 

Unofficial Notebook 
December 8     Marc Wolff   Flying for the movies 

FEET OFF the GROUND (FOG):
We were unable to hold any scout Aerocamps or 
charity flying events during 2020 and we have only 
one confirmed event planned so for for 2021. 
Helpers wanted on the day… 
August 21 Bader Braves Day flying youngsters 
in conjunction with the Douglas Bader Foundation
 

For all information on events contact Pete White, 
Events Director, via email at pete@aeronca.co.uk or 
on 01752 406660 or 07805 805679

Moths are coming

Marc Wolff

mailto:pete@aeronca.co.uk
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Sunday 1st August 2021

LUNDY
SUNDAY
FLY-IN



VINTAGE BI-PLANE FLIGHTS  Fly In a Boeing A75 Stearman  from Bodmin Airfield 

 
 
Enjoy a flight in an early example of the Boeing Stearman trainer and this particular 

aircraft saw service with several USAAF flying schools between 1937 and 1945.  

Feel the wind in your hair as you fly at 2000 feet above the beautiful Cornish 

countryside and view the coast and the magic of Cornwall through the wing struts. 

Enjoy your flight with an experienced instructor of this rare PT13 wartime training 

aircraft and make memories for a life time.  2021 Dates to be confirmed 

 

Prices start from £200   Time quoted is actual flight time... 

20 mins £200.00         

30 mins £275.00         

40 mins £350.00 

60 mins £450.00  

     

Contact ; Pete White — Events Director, AEROCLUB & Events Organiser 

01752 406660 -- 07805 805679 -- pete@aeronca.co.uk     www.bodminairfield.com 

 

 


